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Abstract
We give the relationship between FK’ Conjecture and Nichols algebraB(O(1,2), ǫ⊗
sgn) of transposition over symmetry group by means of quiver Hopf algebras. That
is, if dimB(O(1,2), ǫ⊗ sgn) =∞, then so is dimEn.
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0 Introduction
S. Fomin and A.N. Kirillov [FK97, Conjecture 2.2] point out a conjecture “ En is finite
dimensional ” to study the cohomology ring of the flag manifold. In [FK] it is shown
that E3 = 12 and E4 = 24
2 (see [AS02, Section 3.4]). Many papers ( for example,
[MS, GHV, Ba06]) refer to this conjecture.
In this paper we give the relationship between FK’ Conjecture and Nichols algebra
B(O(1,2), ǫ⊗sgn) of transposition over symmetry group by means of quiver Hopf algebras.
That is, if dimB(O(1,2), ǫ⊗ sgn) =∞, then so is dim En.
Preliminaries And Conventions
Let k be the complex field, A quiver Q = (Q0, Q1, s, t) is an oriented graph, where Q0
and Q1 are the sets of vertices and arrows, respectively; s and t are two maps from Q1
to Q0. For any arrow a ∈ Q1, s(a) and t(a) are called its start vertex and end vertex,
respectively, and a is called an arrow from s(a) to t(a). For any n ≥ 0, an n-path or
a path of length n in the quiver Q is an ordered sequence of arrows p = anan−1 · · ·a1
with t(ai) = s(ai+1) for all 1 ≤ i ≤ n − 1. Note that a 0-path is exactly a vertex and a
1-path is exactly an arrow. In this case, we define s(p) = s(a1), the start vertex of p, and
t(p) = t(an), the end vertex of p. For a 0-path x, we have s(x) = t(x) = x. Let Qn be
1
the set of n-paths. Let yQxn denote the set of all n-paths from x to y, x, y ∈ Q0. That is,
yQxn = {p ∈ Qn | s(p) = x, t(p) = y}.
A quiver Q is finite if Q0 and Q1 are finite sets. A quiver Q is locally finite if
yQx1 is a
finite set for any x, y ∈ Q0.
Let K(G) denote the set of conjugacy classes in G. A formal sum r =
∑
C∈K(G) rCC
of conjugacy classes of G with cardinal number coefficients is called a ramification (or
ramification data ) of G, i.e. for any C ∈ K(G), rC is a cardinal number. In particular,
a formal sum r =
∑
C∈K(G) rCC of conjugacy classes of G with non-negative integer
coefficients is a ramification of G.
For any ramification r and C ∈ K(G), since rC is a cardinal number, we can choose
a set IC(r) such that its cardinal number is rC without loss of generality. Let Kr(G) :=
{C ∈ K(G) | rC 6= 0} = {C ∈ K(G) | IC(r) 6= ∅}. If there exists a ramification r of G such
that the cardinal number of yQx1 is equal to rC for any x, y ∈ G with x
−1y ∈ C ∈ K(G),
then Q is called a Hopf quiver with respect to the ramification data r. In this case, there
is a bijection from IC(r) to
yQx1 , and hence we write
yQx1 = {a
(i)
y,x | i ∈ IC(r)} for any
x, y ∈ G with x−1y ∈ C ∈ K(G).
(G, r,−→ρ , u) is called a ramification system with irreducible representations (or RSR
in short ), if r is a ramification of G; u is a map from K(G) to G with u(C) ∈ C for
any C ∈ K(G); IC(r, u) and JC(i) are sets with |JC(i) | = deg(ρ
(i)
C ) and IC(r) = {(i, j) |
i ∈ IC(r, u), j ∈ JC(i)} for any C ∈ Kr(G), i ∈ IC(r, u);
−→ρ = {ρ
(i)
C }i∈IC(r,u),C∈Kr(G) ∈∏
C∈Kr(G)
(Ĝu(C))|IC(r,u)| with ρ
(i)
C ∈ Ĝ
u(C) for any i ∈ IC(r, u), C ∈ Kr(G). In this paper we
always assume that IC(r, u) is a finite set for any C ∈ Kr(G). Furthermore, if ρ
(i)
C is a one
dimensional representation for any C ∈ Kr(G), then (G, r,
−→ρ , u) is called a ramification
system with characters (or RSC (G, r,−→ρ , u) in short ) (see [ZZC04, Definition 1.8]). In
this case, a
(i,j)
y,x is written as a
(i)
y,x in short since JC(i) has only one element.
For RSR(G, r,−→ρ , u), let χ
(i)
C denote the character of ρ
(i)
C for any i ∈ IC(r, u), C ∈
Kr(C). If ramification r = rCC and IC(r, u) = {i} then we say that RSR(G, r,
−→ρ , u)
is bi-one, written as RSR(G,Os, ρ) with s = u(C) and ρ = ρ
(i)
C in short, since r only
has one conjugacy class C and | IC(r, u) |= 1. Quiver Hopf algebras, Nichols algebras
and Yetter-Drinfeld modules, corresponding to a bi-one RSR(G, r,−→ρ , u), are said to be
bi-one.
If (G, r,−→ρ , u) is an RSR, then it is clear that RSR(G,Ou(C), ρ
(i)
C ) is bi-one for any
C ∈ K and i ∈ IC(r, u), which is called a bi-one sub-RSR of RSR(G, r,
−→ρ , u),
For s ∈ G and (ρ, V ) ∈ Ĝs, here is a precise description of the YD module M(Os, ρ),
introduced in [Gr00, AZ07]. Let t1 = s, . . . , tm be a numeration of Os, which is a
conjugacy class containing s, and let gi ∈ G such that gi ✄ s := gisg
−1
i = ti for all
1 ≤ i ≤ m. Then M(Os, ρ) = ⊕1≤i≤mgi ⊗ V . Let giv := gi ⊗ v ∈ M(Os, ρ), 1 ≤ i ≤ m,
2
v ∈ V . If v ∈ V and 1 ≤ i ≤ m, then the action of h ∈ G and the coaction are given by
δ(giv) = ti ⊗ giv, h · (giv) = gj(γ · v), (0.1)
where hgi = gjγ, for some 1 ≤ j ≤ m and γ ∈ G
s. The explicit formula for the braiding
is then given by
c(giv ⊗ gjw) = ti · (gjw)⊗ giv = gj′(γ · w)⊗ giv (0.2)
for any 1 ≤ i, j ≤ m, v, w ∈ V , where tigj = gj′γ for unique j
′, 1 ≤ j′ ≤ m and γ ∈ Gs.
Let B(Os, ρ) denote B(M(Os, ρ)). M(Os, ρ) is a simple YD module (see [AZ07, Section
1.2 ]).
1 Relation between bi-one arrow Nichols algebras and
B(Os, ρ) (see [WZT13])
In this section it is shown that bi-one arrow Nichols algebras and B(Os, ρ) introduced in
[Gr00, AZ07, AFZ] are the same up to isomorphisms.
For any RSR(G, r,−→ρ , u), we can construct an arrow Nichols algebraB(kQ11, ad(G, r,
−→ρ ,
u)) ( see [ZCZ, Pro. 2.4]), written as B(G, r,−→ρ , u) in short. Let us recall the pre-
cise description of arrow YD module. For an RSR(G, r,−→ρ , u) and a kG-Hopf bimodule
(kQc1, G, r,
−→ρ , u) with the module operations α− and α+, define a new left kG-action on
kQ1 by
g ✄ x := g · x · g−1, g ∈ G, x ∈ kQ1,
where g ·x = α−(g⊗x) and x·g = α+(x⊗g) for any g ∈ G and x ∈ kQ1. With this left kG-
action and the original left (arrow) kG-coaction δ−, kQ1 is a Yetter-Drinfeld kG-module.
Let Q11 := {a ∈ Q1 | s(a) = 1}, the set of all arrows with starting vertex 1. It is clear that
kQ11 is a Yetter-Drinfeld kG-submodule of kQ1, denoted by (kQ
1
1, ad(G, r,
−→ρ , u)), called
the arrow YD module.
Lemma 1.1. For any s ∈ G and ρ ∈ Ĝs, there exists a bi-one arrow Nichols algebra
B(G, r,−→ρ , u) such that
B(Os, ρ) ∼= B(G, r,
−→ρ , u)
as graded braided Hopf algebras in kGkGYD.
Proof. Assume that V is the representation space of ρ with ρ(g)(v) = g · v for any
g ∈ G, v ∈ V . Let C = Os, r = rCC, rC = degρ, u(C) = s, IC(r, u) = {1} and
(v)ρ
(1)
C (h) = ρ(h
−1)(v) for any h ∈ G, v ∈ V . We get a bi-one arrow Nichols algebra
B(G, r,−→ρ , u).
We now only need to show that M(Os, ρ) ∼= (kQ
1
1, ad(G, r,
−→ρ , u)) in kGkGYD. We recall
the notation in [ZCZ, Proposition 1.2]. Assume JC(1) = {1, 2, · · · , n} and X
(1)
C = V
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with basis {x
(1,j)
C | j = 1, 2, · · · , n} without loss of generality. Let vj denote x
(1,j)
C for
convenience. In fact, the left and right coset decompositions of Gs in G are
G =
m⋃
i=1
giG
s and G =
m⋃
i=1
Gsg−1i , (1.1)
respectively.
Let ψ be a map from M(Os, ρ) to (kQ
1
1, ad(G, r,
−→ρ , u)) by sending givj to a
(1,j)
ti,1
for
any 1 ≤ i ≤ m, 1 ≤ j ≤ n. Since the dimension is mn, ψ is a bijective. See
δ−(ψ(givj)) = δ
−(a
(1,j)
ti,1
)
= ti ⊗ a
(1,j)
ti,1
= (id⊗ ψ)δ−(givj).
Thus ψ is a kG-comodule homomorphism. For any h ∈ G, assume hgi = gi′γ with γ ∈ G
s.
Thus g−1i h
−1 = γ−1g−1i′ , i.e. ζi(h
−1) = γ−1, where ζi was defined in [ZZC04, (0.3)]. Since
γ · x(1,j) ∈ V , there exist k
(1,j,p)
C,h−1
∈ k, 1 ≤ p ≤ n, such that γ · x(1,j) =
∑n
p=1 k
(1,j,p)
C,h−1
x(1,p).
Therefore
x(1,j) · ζi(h
−1) = γ · x(1,j) (by definition of ρ
(1)
C )
=
n∑
p=1
k
(1,j,p)
C,h−1
x(1,p). (1.2)
See
ψ(h · givj) = ψ(gi′(γvj))
= ψ(gi′(
n∑
p=1
k
(1,j,p)
C,h−1
vp))
=
n∑
p=1
k
(1,j,p)
C,h−1
a
(1,p)
ti′ ,1
and
h✄ (ψ(givj)) = h✄ (a
(1,j)
ti,1
)
= a
(1,j)
hti,h
· h−1
=
n∑
p=1
k
(1,j,p)
C,h−1
a
(1,p)
ti′ ,1
(by [ZCZ, Pro.1.2] and (1.2)).
Therefore ψ is a kG-module homomorphism. ✷
Therefore we also say that B(Os, ρ) is a bi-one Nichols Hopf algebra.
Remark 1.2. The representation ρ in B(Os, ρ) introduced in [Gr00, AZ07] and ρ
(i)
C
in RSR are different. ρ(g) acts on its representation space from the left and ρ
(i)
C (g) acts
on its representation space from the right.
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Otherwise, when ρ = χ is a one dimensional representation, then (kQ11, ad(G, r,
−→ρ , u))
is PM (see [ZZC04, Def. 1.1]). Thus the formulae are available in [ZZC04, Lemma 1.9].
That is, g · at = agti,g, ati · g = χ(ζi(g))atig,g.
2 Transposition and FK’ Conjecture
In this section we give the relationship between FK’ Conjecture and Nichols algebra
B(O(1,2), ǫ⊗sgn) of transposition over symmetry group by means of quiver Hopf algebras.
We first consider Nichols algebra B(O(12), ρ) of transposition σ over symmetry groups,
where ρ = sgn⊗ sgn or ρ = ǫ⊗ sgn.
Let σ = (12) ∈ Sn := G, Oσ = {(ij)|1 ≤ i, j ≤ n}, G
σ = {g ∈ G | gσ = σg}.
G =
⋃
1≤i<j≤n
Gσgi,j.
Let gkj :=

id k = 1, j = 2
(2j) k = 1, j > 2
(1j) k = 2, j > 2
(1k)(2j) k > 2, j > k
and tkj := (k j).
Lemma 2.1. (see [WZT13]) In The following equations in Sm hold.
(12)id = id(12)
(12)(2j) = (2j1) = (1j)(12)
(12)(1j) = (1j2) = (2j)(12)
(12)(1k)(2j) = (1k2)(2j) = (1k)(2j)(kj)
(1j)id = (1j)id
(1j)(2j) = (j21) = (2j)(12)
(1j)(2j1) = (1j)(2j1)id j < j1
(1j)(2j1) = (1j1)(2j)(jj1)(12) j > j1
(1j)(1j) = id
(1j)(1j1) = (1j1j) = (1j1)(jj1)
(1j)(1k)(2j) = (1kj)(2j) = (2k)(12)(kj)
(1j)(1k)(2j1) = (2j1)id j = k
(1j)(1k)(2j1) = (1k)(kj)(2j1) = (1k)(2j1)(kj) j 6= j1
(2j)id = (2j)id
(2j)(2j) = id
(2j)(2j1) = (2j1j) = (2j1)(jj1)
(2j)(1j) = (j12) = (1j)(12)
(2j)(1j1) = (1j)(2j1)(jj1)(12) j < j1
(2j)(1j1) = (1j1)(2j)id j > j1
(2j)(1k)(2j) = (1k) = (1k)id
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(2j)(1k)(2j1) = (1k)(12)(2j1) = (1k)(1j1)(12) = (1j1)(12)(kj1) j = k
(2j)(1k)(2j1) = (2j)(2j1)(1k) = (2j1)(j1j)(1k) = (2j1)(1k)(j1j) j 6= j1, j 6= k
(kj)id = id(kj)
(kj)(2j) = (2k)(kj)
(kj)(2k) = (2j)(kj)
(kj)(2j1) = (2j1)(kj) k 6= j1, j 6= j1
(kj)(1j) = (1k)(kj)
(kj)(1k) = (1j)(kj)
(kj)(1j1) = (1j1)(kj) k 6= j1, j 6= j1
(kj)(1k)(2j) = (1k)(2j)(12)
(kj)(1k1)(2j1) = (1k)(2j1)(kj) k1 = j
(kj)(1k1)(2j1) = (1k1)(2k)(kj) k1 < k, j1 = j
(kj)(1k1)(2j1) = (1k)(2k1)(12)(kjk1) k1 > k, j1 = j
(kj)(1k1)(2j1) = (1j)(2j1)(kj) j1 > j, k1 = k
(kj)(1k1)(2j1) = (1j1)(2j)(12)(jkj1) j1 < j, k1 = k
(kj)(1k1)(2j1) = (1k1)(2j)(kj) k1 6= j, j1 = k
(kj)(1k1)(2j1) = (1k1)(2j1)(kj) k1 6= k, k1 6= j, j1 6= j, j1 6= k.
Remark: By Lemma above, we can obtain ζst(tij) ∈ G
σ such that gsttij = ζst(tij)gs′t′
for any 1 ≤ i, j, s, t ≤ n. Let aij denote the arrow atij ,1 from 1 to tij in short. By Lemma
1.1, the algebra generated by {aij | 1 ≤ i < j ≤ n} in its co-path Hopf algebra is
isomorphic to Nichols algebra B(Oσ, ρ).
Definition 2.2. (See [FK97, Def. 2.1]) algebra En is generated by {xij | 1 ≤ i < j ≤ n}
with definition relations:
(i) x2ij = 0 for i < j.
(ii) xijxjk = xjkxik + xikxij and xjkxij = xikxjk + xijxik, for i < j < k.
(iii) xijxkl = xklxij for any distinct i, j, k and l, i < j, k < l.
Theorem 2.3. Assume n > 3.
(i) B(O(1,2), ǫ⊗ sgn) is an image of En.
(ii) If dimB(O(1,2), ǫ⊗ sgn) =∞, then so is dim En.
Proof. Let bij = −aij when i = 2 and j > 2; bij = aij otherwise. By [WZT13, Table
1, Lemma 5.2(i)(ii)(iii)], there exists αi,j,k, βi,j,k ∈ {1,−1} such that
aijajk + αijkajkaki + βijkakiaij = 0, (2.1)
for any distinct i, j and k. It follows from [WZT13, formula (5.2) ] that
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case αijk βijk
2 < i < j < k −1 −1
i = 1, j = 2 < k −1 1
i = 1, 2 < j < k −1 −1
i = 2 < j < k −1 1
2 < i < k < j −1 1
i = 1, k = 2 < j −1 −1
i = 1, 2 < k < j −1 1
i = 2 < k < j −1 −1
.
Table 1
Using the Table 1 we can obtain that b2ij = 0 for i < j; bijbjk = bjkbik + bikbij and
bjkbij = bikbjk + bijbik, for i < j < k. By [WZT13, Lemma 5.2(iv)], bijbkl = bklbij for any
distinct i, j, k and l, i < j, k < l. Consequently, Part (i) holds since {bij | 1 ≤ i < j ≤ n}
generates B(O(1,2), ǫ⊗ sgn). ✷
Notation: N. Andruskiewitsch and H.-J. Schneider point out that E5 is finite dimen-
sional by using a computer program (see [AS02, Section 3.4]). A. Kirillov told me that E5
has dimension 445264 and the real problem is to compute the Hilbert series of the algebra
E6. Consequently, dimB(O(1,2), ǫ⊗ sgn) <∞ when n = 5.
Let χ′ := sgn⊗ sgn and χ′′ := ǫ⊗ sgn. Let φ1 and φ2 be maps from Sn × T to k \ 0
such that φ1(g, t) :=
{
1 if g(i) < g(j)
−1 if g(j) < g(i)
and φ2(g, t) := (−1)
l(g) where 1 ≤< j ≤ n,
T := {(u, v) | 1 ≤ u, v ≤ n, u 6= v} and l(g) is the length of g, that is, l(g) is the minimal
number q such that g = g1g2 · · · gq with gi ∈ T , 1 ≤ i ≤ q. Let {xij | (i, j) ∈ T} be a basis
of M(Sn, T, φ) with φ = φ1 or φ = φ2. Define module and comodule operations as follows:
g ✄ xij = φ(g, (i, j))xg✄(i,j), δ
−(xij) = (i, j)⊗ xij , for any g ∈ Sn, (i, j) ∈ T. By [MS, Def.
5.1 and Example 5.3], M(Sn, T, φ) is a YD module over Sn. Its Nichols algebra is written
B(Sn, T, φ). By [FK97, Def. 2.1] and [MS, Example 6.2 ], B(Sn, T, φ) is an image of En.
Lemma 2.4. If n > 4, then M(Sn, T, φ1) is not isomorphic to M(O(1,2), χ
′) as YD
modules over Sn. M(Sm, T, φ2) is not isomorphic to M(O(1,2), χ
′′) as YD modules over
Sn.
Proof. If there exists isomorphism ψ : M(Sn, T, φ) → M(O(1,2), χ) as YD mosules
over Sn, where φ = φ1 or φ = φ2, χ = χ
′ or χ = χ′′, then there exists kij ∈ k such that
ψ(xij) = kijaij for any (i, j) ∈ T , where aij denotes arrow atij ,1 in short, since ψ is a
comodule isomorphism. By ψ(g ✄ xij) = g ✄ ψ(xij), we have
kg✄(ij)φ(g, (i, j))ag✄(ij) = kijχ(ζij(g
−1))ag✄(ij), (2.2)
for any g ∈ Sn, (i, j) ∈ T. For convenience, set kij = kji.
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Let 2 < i < j, g = (1, 2). It is clear gijg = (1i)(2j)(12) = (ij)(1i)(2j). We have
g = g−1 and ζij(g) = (ij). Thus χ
′(ζij(g)) = −1 and χ
′′(ζij(g)) = 1; φ1(g, (ij)) = 1 and
φ2(g, (ij)) = −1. Considering (2.2) we haveM(Sn, T, φ1) is not isomorphic toM(O(1,2), χ
′)
as YD modules over Sn. M(Sm, T, φ2) is not isomorphic to M(O(1,2), χ
′′) as YD modules
over Sn since kg✄(ij)φ1(g, (i, j)) 6= kijχ
′(ζij(g)) and kg✄(ij)φ2(g, (i, j)) 6= kijχ
′′(ζij(g)). ✷
Theorem 2.5. If there exists a natural number n0 > 5 such that M(Sn0 , T, φ1) is not
isomorphic to M(O(1,2), χ
′′) as YD modules over Sn0, then dimB(Sn, T, φ1) = ∞ and
dim En =∞ for any n > n0..
Proof. M(S6, T, φ1) is not isomorphic to M(O(1,2)(3,4)(5,6), ρ) as YD modules over S6
since they are not isomorphic as comodules over S6, when ρ is one dimensional represen-
tation.
If dimB(Sn, T, φ1) < ∞, then dimB(Sn0 , T, φ1) < ∞ since Sn0 is a subgroup of Sn.
M(Sn, T, φ1) is a reducible YD modules over Sn by Lemma 2.4 and [AFGV08, Th. 1.1].
However, every reducible YD modules over Sn is infinite dimensional by [HS08, Cor. 8.4].
This is a contradiction. Consequently, dimB(Sn, T, φ1) = ∞. By [FK97, Def. 2.1] and
[MS, Example 6.2 ], B(Sn, T, φ1) is an image of En. Therefore, dim En = ∞ for any
n > n0.. ✷
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